DIFFICULT AIRWAY SOCIETY (DAS)

How to join the Difficult Airway Database?

The DAS Airway Alert Card Project allows clinicians to access vital clinical data for patients who have previously been identified as having a difficult airway. This patient safety initiative allows anaesthetists and other registered UK clinicians access to clinical data anytime.

Local Information Governance approval is required before data can be added to the DAS Database and the following FAQs may help your application. If you need any further help please contact: das@das.uk.com

You can check if your hospital is already on the project by visiting this link https://das.uk.com/content/dad_sites

Please follow the steps below for joining the database:

**Step 1**
Contact the Information Governance (IG) department or Caldicot Guardian at your hospital for their approval. (Information to assist this process is attached)

**Step 2**
Contact DAS dad@das.uk.com with evidence of IG approval

**Step 3**
DAS will add your hospital to the database and the hospital name will appear here https://das.uk.com/content/dad_sites

**Step 4**
You can now start submitting data from your hospital